Neal Facciuto, speaker

Wayward Barstow Eight Hitchhiker Inscriptions
From A Highway Railing At Barstow, California (1941-1955)

Laraine Kaizer-Viazovtsev, Violin
Lenka Hajkova, Violin
Tianna N. Harjo, Viola
Zoe Kohen-Ley, cello

Poster: Jason Thorpe-Buchanon
Reception Chair: Katherine Jensen
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Brian Murphy, speaker

Bill Bernatis, horn
Carolyn Grossmann, piano

Emily Wong, speaker

Toward the Sea for Alto Flute and Marimba
I. The Night
II. Moby Dick
III. Cape Cod

Clare Birmingham, alto flute
Ryan Simm, marimba

Logan Biles, speaker

Prelude no. 5 from Ten Preludes
Cantabile

Prelude no. 9 (La sérenade interrompue) from 12 Preludes
Modérément animé

Carlos Carrasco, piano

John Servo, speaker

Sonata for Guitar Op. 47
I. Esordio
IV. Finale

Gregory Koenig, guitar

Alfonzo Kimbrough, speaker

Italian Street Song

Rochelle Harmon, soprano
Carlos Carrasco, piano

Leanne Stamp, speaker

Living Room Music
Story

Patrick Burke, performer
Joe Chudyk, performer
Ryan Simm, performer
Jack Steiner, performer

Intermission

Katherine Jensen, speaker

Three Irish Folksong Settings
I. The Salley Gardens
II. The Foggy Dew
III. She Moved Through the Fair

Rik Noyce, flute
Michael Smith, tenor

Logan Biles, speaker

Sketch for Alto Saxophone

Markus Hahn, alto saxophone

Neal Facciuto, speaker

Nocturne in A flat Major, op. 33

Ofri Klein, piano

John Servo, speaker

Six Metamorphoses after Ovid
I. Pan
VI. Arethusa

Tamara Leake, oboe

Carlos Casan, piano

Richard Strauss
(1864-1949)

Tóru Takemitsu
(1930-1996)

Carlos Chávez
(1899-1978)

Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)

Alberto Ginastera
(1916-1983)

Victor Herbert
(1859-1924)

John Cage
(1912-1992)

Patrick Burke, performer
Joe Chudyk, performer
Ryan Simm, performer
Jack Steiner, performer

Intermission

John Corigliano
(b. 1938)

Markus Hahn, alto saxophone

Ronald L. Caravan
(b. 1946)

Samuel Barber
(1910-1981)

Benjamin Britten
(1913-1976)